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SPECIAL SALEHAMILTON TALKS NOTHING 
BUT THE KINRADE MURDER

LOS AN6ELES COUNCIL 
TO SELECT NEW MAYOR

EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE IN 
THE OOWNIE CASE; 60ES 

TO JURY THIS AFTERNOON

j

Fine Art Milk and Cream Pitchers.
Former price 76c and 60c lines, now 25 C.

40o lines. now 20c.THE HSUS STORM CENTRE Ootario Press Changes its Attitrii and 
Criticizes the Harsh Treaties! 

Accorded Flossie.

Former Official Pet Oat for Irregular 
- Conduct-A Hot Tim is 

Expected, *

і
1

(Continued from Page One.) о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

J / DOWNIE NO. 4
■Herbert Tomans was recalled and 

said ho was five feet one Inch tall. On 
the day of the robbery he did not see 
Downie standing up In the office. He 
did not see bis face but he , could 
swear It was Downie for It wae hie 
shape and Downie had green armlets

Italian [Police Arrest 
Many

НАМПЛШ, Mar. IS—Business Is al
most at a standstill owing to the ex
citement over the Klnrade murder. In 
the stores, In the schools, nothing is 
done but talk of the tragedy. There Is 
nothing new pince Friday except the 
testimony of Wilcox that he heard 
three shots fired shortly after 2 o'clock. 
This testimony he signed and will not 
appear before the inquest as he has 

to Cuba. The latest subject' of

DOS ANGELES, Gal., Mar. 16,—The 
council to In session today for the pur
pose of selecting a successor to form
er Mayor - Harper who resigned last 
Thursday night, facing an election on 
his recall, the first election of the kind 
eiver held In any American city for the 
recall of a mayor.

Since fais resignation was accepted on 
the following morning by the council, 
the city has been without a mayor. To
day's session of the council threaten
ed to become a storm scene over the 
selection of a mayor. Feeling wae very 
bitter. When the council convened It 
was reported that there Would be a 
deadlock on the question bf whether 
the men named today should Serve for 
the remainder of Harper’s term, or on
ly until the recall election can be held 
and a successor elected.

A general crowd of oltisens besieged 
the city hall when the council meet
ing began and the chamber was jam
med as never before wiffi citizens In
terested in the outcome of the recall 
movement.

BBMOVAL NOTICE. ,
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill 8t- has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left In the above place 
will be promptly attended to; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN 
STORE, 47 Brussels St. J. CARTER, Hill St, Phone 1804.

Report of Clash With 
SalvadoreTWO UNDER SUSPICION on.

To Mr. Hazen—Witness said he wae 
sure it was Downie whom he saw and 
It was at 12.44 o'clock.
•Jacob Brown recalled, sold that 

Downie wore black sleevelets, and he 
wore armlets, but witness could not 
tell the color.

Mr. Price again recalled Tomans and 
Mr. Hazen objected, saying that every 
latitude had been given Mr. Price and 
that it was a most Improper proceed
ing. Witnezses are in court and after 
being examined are approached and 
brought back again.

Mr. Price remarked that this was on 
account of the blunders of the police.

Judge McLeod stopped the lawyer 
for the defence and said: “You must 
not cast reflections on the police. 1 let 
you gb too far on Saturday, and the 
police have done nothing but their 
duty.” .

Tomans was not recalled. » 
Ernest Everett was the next witness. 

He testified that he was a bookkeeper 
for T. McAvlty and Sons and handled 
the pay roll. He got the money from 
the bank on Friday he put it In en
velopes and then locked It up In a safe 
In the vault. He never left the money 
without locking the vault..

Charles Stephens called said he re
membered on the 18th of Feb. he had 
been to see Me sister, Mrs. Pender,and 
}eft there about 12.15 o’clock and reach
ed Union street by way of Went
worth, Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
When he reached the corner of Car
marthen and Union streets he saw 
two men standing at the Jones brew
ery. They appeared to be nervous and 
peculiar,and looked towards the Simms 
factory. When witness came towards 
the men they stopped talking. Witness 
saw Me sister later in the afternoon 
and bearing about the robbery said he 
believed that the two men he saw 
ware the robbers.

To №. Hazen the witness said he 
had not worked for eight months, since 
he worked In the Dufferln hotel. He 
had been convicted of a crime and sent 
to the reformatory. He was twelve 
years old When convicted and is now 
19 years of age.

John Kennedy, an employe In the 
broom department of the Simms Com
pany, was the jiext witness. He said 
he was at the factory on the day the 
robbery and saw Downie on the floor 
of the office and one of the men said 
Downie was In a fit. One said that the 
defendant had been working at nights. 
Witness said a man was a fool to kill 
himself for any person. Witness told 
Mr. Anderson to be sure there was a 
robbery before he catod in the police. 
Witness saw four marks on defendant’s 
neck. They were of a purple hue. Mr. 
Anderson said the boy had been badly 
treated.

To Mr. Hazen—He was not positive 
of the marks, but it was his Impres
sion that they were there.

To Mr. Price—He was sure there 
were marks, but not sure of the num
ber.

Chief Clark was recalled by Mr. 
Price, who read the chief’s deposition 
taken In the police court.

The chief said he did not use the 
words “It was a bad job,” -before he 
told the defendant that he warned him 
regarding what he said.

t)r. J. P. Mclnerney was called and 
said a blow In the region of the stom
ach Is liable to cause unconsclousnes 
If quite severe. The choklnte of the 
man might be done to secure him while 
the blow was given on the stomach. If 
the fingers were used on the throat 
sufficiently to cause unconsciousness 
the marks would not quickly go away. 
Rubbing on the throat would assist in 
removing the marks. If the young 
man was limp, pale, cold and uncon
scious there was very severe treat
ment inflicted.

To Mr. Hazen—If a man was ap
proached from behind and choked into 
unconsciousness I would expect to 
find marks over half an hour after
wards. If a man was choked and there 
were black and Mue marks on the 
throat they would not disappear with
in an hour after being Inflicted. A blow 
on the stomach could be made from 
behind. If a number of witnesses said 
they saw marks and a reputable phy
sician and others say there were r.o 
marks fifteen minutes later, those 
marks that hat been Seen could not 
have been black and blue marks cau
sed by violence. They would not dis
appear very quickly. A discoloration 
that would pass off quickly would be 
not indicative of severe treatment.

To Judge McLeod.—If a man receiv
ed a blow on the stomach sufficient to 
render him Insensible and become limp, 
white and cold, he would feel sore on 
regaining consciousness.

To Mr. Price.—In some cases there 
are degrees of consciousness where 
they don’t feel the pain until some 
time later.

Mr. Hazen called on George Connol
ly, who said that on the day of the 
robbery he left the factory at 12.15 
o’clock, as he was ill and did not re
turn to work until the next day.

This closed the case for the defence, 
and court adjourned until this after 
noon, when the defence and prosecut
ing counsel will address the Jury.

I
Report That Petrosino Was 

to Protect Roosevelt 
Denied

gone
discussion is the whereabouts of the 
cartridge shells. It was necessary to 
reload the revolver and in tfie up-to- 
date revolvers such as was used the

DENIED, HOWEVER :
:

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard. Ir._ Said to be Dragging Costa 

Rico Into Muddle—Trou

ble With Uncle Sam

ejector throws all five out ait once. 
These would scatter over the floor and 
it seems unlikely that an- outsider would 
stop to find them, or would find them 
all in Ms hurry. But there Is not the 
least trace of the eight shells, five of 
which at least must have been thrown 
onto the floor by the ejector when the 
revolver was reloaded.
• There Is a revulsion of feeling all 
over Ontario over the severe examina
tion of Flossie. The press outside of 
Hamilton seem to think that the 
Crown to simply fishing for evidence 
and that they are trying to force a 
confession while they have no evidence 
to go on.

!
Dentist,

15 Charlotte Street,
8T, JOHN. N- a

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб.

PALERMO, etettr, March 14.—Ht» 
of Ueuteant Petrosinoassassination 

has stirred the police to unprecented 
/ activity. Matty arrests already have 

been made, and these include a num
ber of Italians with criminal records, 
who lately have returned from the 
United States.

The suspicions of -the police are espe
cially centred on two notorious crim
inals, one of whom to a thief of Inter
national reputation and the other an

N. M. FLOYD.
WASHINGTON. March IS.—In so far 

ae official dispatches were concerned 
there were no developments today in 
the Central American situation. It was

TO LET
і flat, St. James street, $10 ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
'Phone 1628. -

LOCAL NEWS. I

announced at the state department 
that no word had come from'Nicara
gua or elsewhere bearing on the sub
ject. After waiting all day for a reply 
to hto dtoipatch of last night, the 
Mexican ambassador visited Secretary 
Kydd and Informed him that aa yet 
he bad nothing to communicate. In 
the meantime, after conferences be
tween Mr. Knox, Secretary Mayer and 
№. PlUebury, chief of the bureau of 
navigation, the ship, now in Nicara
guan waters and on their way 
there were assigned- to stations.

There will be -one at Greytna, 
and another at Blueflelds, on 
the Atlantic, one at Oorolto and an
other In the Bay of Fonseca, on the 
Pacific side. This last vessel, the Fork- 
town, because of her light draft will

Do you like to see a square -perfor
ated seat on a round framed chair, or 
a round seat on a square frame, If not 
bring a pattern to Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop and get seat to suit you. 17 
Waterloo St.

POISONED BY DRINKassassin to whose door are laid many
TheCrimea committed In New York, 

latter wee obliged to leave the United 
States because of the stringent watch 
kept upon him by Petrosino. It is Im
possible to ascertain the names of the 
men who have been placed under ar
rest because the рейсе maintain sil
ence on this subject.

The authorities of Palermo have ar
ranged for the funeral and the body 
■will be shipped to Near York, accord
ing to the taetruottone received from 

otty.
NAPLES, March 14 —A story is cur- 

Petrestno, although he

GIVEN RY A FRIEND Contractor.VERDICT FOR $11,050 
AWARDED MRS. DAVIS

=
In Bxmouth street church yesterday, 

both services were of a special nature. 
In the morning Rev. H. S. Magee, field 
secretary of the department of Moral 
Reform, occupied the pulpit and in a 
powerful sermon set forth the claims 
of the social side of Church work. The 
evening services was conducted by the 
pastor, who taking as his text “Meroz” 
urged the importance of obeying the 
call to Christian service. After the ser
mon a large portion of the congrega
tion retired to the veetry where a very 
impressive after-service wae held, Spe
cial evangelistic meetings will be held 
each evening this week. Rev. H. A. 
Brown bee been secured for the cam
paign, and It Is expected Mr. Brown 
will arrive In the city to take part In 
this evening’s service.

PERSIAN TROOPS ARE 
SLAUGHTERING PEASANTS

беоі» Witte Foul Unconscious ou tha 
Street—Is Now Out of Daogor

І

George Wolfe, a beker. who resides 
at 158 Orange street, was poisoned 
Saturday evening. There Is some sus
picion that' It was a deliberate act to 
injure him by a person with whom he 
is acquainted.

He met-the acquaintance on Char
lotte street and was invited lute Mar
ket street. He was then handed a bot
tle which he thought was liquor, and 
the friend told him to drink the whole 
of the contents.

Wolfe swallowed a large drink of the 
liquid which, he says, had a sour 
taste and after drinking he remember
ed nothing until be regained conscious
ness and found himself lying on the 
floor of his house on Orange street.

A gentleman and a couple of ladles 
were coasting on Wentworth street 
near Orange, when they found Wolfe 
lying on the street. They placed him 
on the double runners and conveyed, 
him to his home.

Dr. Bentley was summoned and 
found the man suffering from some 
kind of poison. He vomited consider
ably, but there was no smell or sign 
of liquor. Wolfe claimed to having 
had a glass of porter In the early 
evening and the only other drink was 
what he received from the man In 
Market street.

During Saturday night and Sunday 
morning Wolfe had a number of con
vulsions but recovered yesterday af
ternoon and was out of danger.

Setting Very Close to War With Russia— 
Refugees Seek Safety oe 

Russian Territory,

Rutland Railroad Company 

Loses in Appeal to 

Circuit Court
rent here
was engaged to the special mission of 
compittng the records of Italian crim
inals, came to Italy also to protect «ж- 
President Roosevelt, during the lat-

proceed aa far as Aimalapa and thus
prevent any movement of troops be
tween Nicaragua and Salvador by 
water. Should any such movement be 
undertaken overland across Honduran 
marines wl* be dispatched to check it.

RUTLAND, Vt„ Mar. 18,—A verdict 
for 811,050, more than double the 
amount awarded at the first trial,was 
returned by a Jury in the Rutland 
circuit court tonight in behalf of Mrs. 
Adelaide H. Davis, administratrix of 
the estate of’her husband, Silas H. 
Davis, in her suit against the Rut
land Railroad Company. Davis, who 
was an engineer, was killed at East 
Clarendon on June 20, 1908, when a 
runaway car loaded with pulpwood 
crashed Into hto engine. Mrs. Davis 
sued for $12,000 and.after a trial a year 
ago obtained a verdict of $5,200, but on 
an appeal by the railroad company, 
the verdict was set aside and a new 
trial ordered, 
today is the largest ever returned in 
a similar case In Vermont. It to ex
pected that the railroad company will 
ask to have It dismissed and it that 
motion to denied the matter will go to 
the supreme court.

tar’s approaching visit. It is even 
stated that Petrosino Intended to so

ar. PETERSBURG, March 15. — A 
deepartdh to the Novoe Vremya from 
Julfa, on the frontier between Persia 
and Russia, says that 1,000 Persia» 
government horsemen and 500 infan- 
trymen are marching on Julfa from 
the Persian Bank of the Araxes River 
devastatatlng the villages in their path 
and shooting down the people, 
ready ten villages, four of them In
habited by Russian subjects have beeni 
pillaged and burned. The troops are 
ruthlessly killing the fleeing peasants. 
Many women carrying their children 
on their hacks attempted to swim the 
Araxes to the Russian side, but they 
were shot clown. Three hundred home
less families have taken refuhe on an 
island in the river opposite Julfa.

company the ex-president during his 
■tay here, and perhaps after that, dis
guised ae a monk. The authorities say 
that there 
New TO

police headquarters hers tonight the 
Idea «haut Petrosino had gone to Italy 
tor the purpose of protecting former 
President Roosevelt vise dismissed aa 
entirely without foundation.

Lieutenant Funston admitted that 
Petrosino might have had a letter of 
introduction signed by Mr. Roosevelt 
or papers for the state department 
with hkn when he wae killed, but 
scouted the suggestion that he had 
been went on a (pedal mission having 

> to do with the personal protection of 
Mr. Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Mar. 14.—Idea- 
tenant Antonio Vhehrie, chief assistant 
to Detective Joseph Petrosino, who

yjna killed by 
~ rested Hour Italians to a Httte wine 

Shop In one of the squalid Italian 
quarters of Brooklyn tonight. Veohrto 
eras assisted by a half seen from the 
Italian foroe.

Interest wae attached In official
circles to the dentals by the presidents 
of Nicaragua and of Salvador 
stories that hostilities between the 
two countries had broken out, but it 
was stated that such rumors played 
only à part In a situation which, to 
employ the expression of a high offi
cial, had grown very disagreeable.

MEXICO CITY March IS.—It to re
ported here that unimpeachable evi
dence has been Obtained that President 
Zelaya of Nicaragua to endeavoring to 
embroil Costa Rica In the present Cen
tral American difficulty. To that end 
it to stated he has built a number of 
forts and stockades along the border, 
to which he has shipped large stores of 
ammunition, Hto troops now occupy 
strategic points along San Juan River 
and the lake shore at Puerto and Nar- 
snja.

Zelaya’a motives are Incomprehens
ible to the well Informed here, unless 
he hopes to force the federation of the 
five republics. Costa Rica has hither
to held aloof from the federation and 
has been left alone In all Central Am
erican intriguas.

Costa Rica’s proximity to the canal 
sane to causing Intense Interest as to 
what action the United States will 
take In the event of Zelaya’a provok
ing war. It Is stated that a confer
ence between ftestdrtit DI#lz and For
eign Minister Merisical will be held.

of theto these reports. 
March 14.-1At

tab» truth 1 
)RK, N. T„ OLD MAN WESTON STURTS 

ON MOTHER L0N6 WALK Ai-

i-mii Try to Тгмр From Now York tir 
Su Frauelseo Id Oh Hundredі The verdict rendered

Days.
NEW YORK, March 16—Edward 

Payson Weston, the veteran walker, 
will start this afternoon from New I 
York post office building on a 4,300 
mile walk to San Francisco. №. West
on has set a limit of one hundred days 

hto schedule from this city to

'Î

WILL TRY TO EDUCATE 
ROYS OF THE COUNTRY

In Sicily, sr-

THE DEATH ROLL upon
the pacific Coast. A military and po
lice escort will accompany the pedes
trian to the city limits. Although 
Weston Is 70 years old and the present 
walk the most difficult he has ever un
dertaken during his long career, as a 
pedestrian, he to confident he can fin
ish it on scheduled time. His rout is 
via Troy, Buffalo, and Pittsburg and 
he la due In Chicago on Saturday, 
April 17, with 1,288 miles to hto credit 
at that time according to the schedule.

ST. STBPEN, N. B., March 16.—Mrs. 
Burnham Redding died at her home in 
IMtlltown, Maine, this morning, after a 
brief Illness.
Mayor Fowler, of Calais, and was a 
native
maiden name being Clara Fowler. She 
wae fifty-six years of age and to sur
vived by a husband and one son.

Mrs. B. Leseur who was formerly 
Miss Catherine Grimes of Prince Eld- 
ward Island died at her home In Calais 
this morning aged forty-two years. She 
Is survived by her husband and four 
children.

THEY ASSAIL 
JUDGE WRIGHT

Campaign Different From 

, Anything Ever Tried to 

be Opened in Boston

SCALDED TO DEATH
WHEN BOILER EXPLODED

She was a sister of

of IBlackvllle, N. B., her

BOSTON, Mar. 13-А campaign for 
education for boys, different it is said» 
from anything ever tried in this coun
try is to be opened here on April 1st. 
The purpose of the movement is to 
arouse Interest In rescuing delinquent 
children by having speakers of na
tional and even International reputa
tion tell of the great need for helping 
boys and explaining methods that 
have been employed in New York, 
Chicago, Milwaukee and elsewhere. 
The campaign will close May 2, and 
the programme Includes two Satur
day mornings to be given to teachers’ 
gatherings and two Sunday afternoons 
to meetings for newsboys. Cities and 
towns within 25 miles of Boston have 
been invited to join with Boston In 
the undertaking.

Lessee on First Steamer GREENFIELD, N. H.. Miarch 14. — 
Thomas R. Luce, engineer at the plant 
of the New Bedford Ice Company at 
Otter Lake, was scalded to death fol
lowing the explosion of the holler of 
which he had charge today. Luce was 
alone in the boiler-room at the time 
and the first known of the accident 
was when the ice-cutters on the lake 
heard the noise of the explosion. The 
engineer was found under the debris 
with scaldtdi steam pouring out up
on him. He died four hours later af
ter being carried to the nearest doc
tor’s office.

Luce wae married and lived with his 
wife and two sons at 195 Arnold St., 
(New Bedford, Mass.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 14— 
John H. Gregory, charge of the Ameri
can legation here, will leave on the 
next steamer for the United States upjn 
orders received from the state depart
ment at Washington. He will report to 
his government on the situation in -Ni
caragua and win give special atten
tion to the matter of the claims of 
George IX Emery, againat the Nicara
guan government which, after grant
ing him concessions to cut mahogany 
and Import supplies duty tree, seized 
bis entire plant and Imposed a fine for 
failure to meet the requirements of 
the contract.

WASHINGTON, March 16—Senor 
Espinoza, Nicaraguan minister to the 
United states, today received import
ant advices from hie government re
lative to the controversy between the 
United States and Nicaragua which he 
will communicate to the state depart
ment tomorrow at a conference by ap ■ 
pointmenf with Secretary Knox.

Minister Espinoza, when asked con
cerning the reported military activ
ity of President Zelaya and the war
like programme which the latter had 

- apparently outlined, merely said that 
so far aa he had been informed “quiet" 
conditions prevail in Nicaragua and 
he added that he wae disposed to 
doubt that hostilities had broken out 
between his country and San Salva
dor.

FUNERALS.
Monster Labor Dem

onstration
The funeral of the Mrs. Thos. Davis 

took place from her late residence, 38 
Brook street, at 8.30 this morning to 
St. Peter’s church, when requiem high 
mass was sung ’by Rev. Fr. Holland, 
and thence to the hew Catholic ceme
tery for Interment. Relatives acted as 
paH bearers.

The funeral of Geo. Patterson took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon from 190 
Brussels street to the Cathedral where 
Rev. Fr. O’Brien read the burial ser
vice. The Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

<*.

COMMERCIAL/

HELD IN BOSTON NEW YORK March 15.—Wall Street. 
—Very light offerings of stocks caused 
opening declines in prices running to 
a point In Erie First Ftd. and to a 
large fraction in O. and W., Erie and 
Northern Pacific.

NEW YORK, March 15.—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. March, 9.48; May, 
9.45; July, 9.37; Aug. offered 9.33; Oct., 
9.27; Nov. 9.21 bid; Dec., 9.22-23; Jan., 
9.21; Feb. offered 9.22.

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS,

Vigorous Protest Against the 

Sentences Imposed on 

Labor Leaders

FREDERICTON NEWS Buy The Best For Less1BOSTON, Mar. 14—Ae a demonstra
tion against the sentences of impris
onment imposed upon Samuel Gom- 

John Mitchell and Frank Morrl- 
promlnent “Buck’s 

stove” case, by Judge Daniel T. 
Wright in the superior court of the 
District of Columbia, more than 5,000 
members of labor unions paraded 
through the streets of this city to
day, the half dozen distinct proces
sions converging upon Faneull Hall 

all directions, in that edifice a 
crowd listened to a history of 

while half a score of overflow 
held In the surrounding

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 15— 
The funeral of the late school Inspector 
Mitchell took place at Lincoln yester
day, with services "by Rev. Thomas 
Stebblngs. There was a large crowd in 
attendance. Including friends from this 
city. The pallbearers were A. R. Slipp, 
M.P.P., Principal Foster, Roy Smith, 
Harvey True, A. R. Miles, and William 
Patterson.

Harry LeRose who had charge of 
Fredericton garage last season left Sat
urday for Ossawa, Ont., to accept a 
position with the MoLaughlin Carriage 
Company.

The name of A. Sterling McFarlane, 
of the High School staff is being men
tioned in connection with the vacant 
school Inspectorship and it to likely the 
appointment will be made by the board 
of education this week.

It is reported today that James Far
rell Is likely to be appointed principal 
assessor by the city council at tonight’s 
meeting in room of L. W. Johnston.

The estate of the late Miss Elizabeth 
Smith was probated this morning at 
five hundred dollars.

І(Private Wire Telegram.)

fMontreal Morning Sales—March 15.pers, 
son in the now kIDom. Iron—185aS3.

Quebec Ry.—ІІОаБО.
Power—ЗОаІІШ, lSalll, 25&ИМІ.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—70а112* 50all2ti. 
Toledo—50al2.
Detroit—85a574 70a57 60a57t4 50a57L-8. 
Street—бОООаІОІХ.
Sao Paulo—100al549i 100al64a%. 
Richllieu and Ontario—ІООа 79. 
Illinois Pfd.—3a94.
Bell Telephone—2&145Ц 25al45. 
Woods—6al02.
Bank Montreal!—6a246.
Soo—50al43. 1
■Scotia—200a59 ІЗаБЗЧ 3a58.
Crown Reserve—ббаЗОО 500a298, 
Asbestos—100a91%
Dom. Iron Bonds—ЗОООаЛОЧ.
Textile—10a61XD 
N S Steel and Coal Bonds—2000al07% 

and interest.

That’s Just What You Do When 
You Buy Shoes at

PIDGEON’Sfrom 
large

. the case
Meetings were 
streets.

The Faneull Hall audience, among 
women, heard Judge

A highly optimistic View of the pres
ent situation which, to the department 
in Washington has seemed somewhat 
complex by reason of the attitude of 
the Nicaraguan government in adjust
ing the Emery claim to taken by Senor 
Espinoza.

4 \

Great Clearance Sale.whom were many . .
Wright attacked sharply for his dec - 

and while all listened 
attention, efforts to startelon in the case 

with much 
an organized hiss at the Judge s name 
met little success. At this ^meeting 
a resolution was drawn up in which 
the courts were alleged to be biased 
and the laws directed at one class 
only. Judge Wright wa« accused of 
using “intemperate and Mtter lan
guage to representatives of organized 
labor” and It was said that he “was 

to handle the case.’

This mighty sale is now in fall blast, and hundreds 
of pairs of finest shoes for men, women and children, 
are on the bargain list to vacate for next season’s ar
rivals.

ICC LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED.—(Respectable young man 
wants board In private family. Apply 
Box 889 Star office.

March 15—Ambassador 
and Mrs. Reid entertained the Ameri
can Rhodes scholars at luncheon to
day. The students were accompanied 
by Dr. and Mrs. George Robert Par
kin and several Oxford professors. 
The members of the American Em
bassy also were present. Toasts were 
drunk to King Edward and President 
Taft and a silent toast to Cedi Rhodes 
was proposed. The luncheon was fol
lowed by a concert.

LONDON.
15-6-2 ♦ Here are some of the man у bargains:

INFANTS’ 50c. to $1.25 FINE BOOTS.................23c., 28c„ 38c., to 78c.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, finest $100 to 31.60 values.. ..68c., 78c., to $1.08
GIRLS’ $1.26 to $2.00 BOOTS..........88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28 and $1.38
WOMEN’S BOOTS $1.60 to $3.00 values.. ..98c., $1.08, $1.18, to $1.98
BOYS’ 81.25 to $2.50 BOOTS.............98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, to $1.68
YOUTHS’ BOOTS, $1.25 to $2.5 0 values............................... 98c. to $1.68
MEN’S BOOTS, finest $1.50 to $6.00 values are marked

..................................98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98
Good Rubbers for Men and W omen at 68c. and 78c. former prices 90c. 
.............................................................. to $1.10.
Extra Special Boys’ and Glrto’ (Rubbers at 48c., will worth 76a _

WANTED—A few experienced cho
colate dippers. Apply to PHILLIPS * 
WHITE Co., Dock St. THAT LIBEL CASEnot a fit person 

Copies of the resolution were sent to 
President Taft. Vice President Sher
man and Speaker Cannon.

Charging that the sentence of the 
three union leaders had been com
municated to the newspapers one hour 
before It was formally pronounced up
on them, Rev. Chas. McFarland of 
south Norwalk, Conn., said the sen- 

”one of the most wretched

15-3-2
WANTED.—General girl; also cook.

15-3-8
WANTED—Barber. Apply H. A.

15-3-tf
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

work. Family of two. 223 Princess St.
15-3-2

Aply 75 King street at once.
NEW YORK, March 15—The Press 

Publishing Company, publishers of 
the New York World, through its 
counsel Delancey Nicoll, pleaded not 
guilty before Judge Holt in the Feder
al Court today to the charge of crim
inal libel against the post office In the, 
Panama Canal case. Counsel for Caleb 
Van Hamm, an editor of the World, 
also entered a plea of not guilty to a 
similar charge on the behalf of Mr. 
Van Hamm. Counsel was granted one 
week to prepare a special pleading as 
to the jurisdiction of the court.

PIERCE, 26 Dock St.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 15. — Judge 
■Davis today authorized the use of the 
March grand jury which was called In 
extra session for “drag-net" purposes 
In connection with the municipal cor
ruption scandal. This opens the way, 
it is said, for imortant graft develop
ments. •

tence was 
acts in the drama of justice. FOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Address 

13-6-tf C. B. PIDGEON,Box 658, Star Office.
tLOST. — Between Indtantown ferry 

and 73 Harrison street, gold locket and 
chain. Finder will be rewarded by 

at T. NASE & SONS, 
15-3-1

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.John S. Watkins and wife (formerly 
Miss Edith M. Sinclair, of this city), of 

Xs Lansford, ’Pa., is visiting for a few 
A' yeeks Mrs.John C. Kee, Ш Pitt street.

J
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The world is with
the man who smiles 

when the Coffee Hurt

ia gone and

POSTUM
has been used a week

“There’s a Reason”.
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